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THE WHITE HOUSE
W/t.SHINGTON

March S, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM SEID:MAN

FROM:

JOHN E. NIDECKER

SUBJECT:

Meeting on Air Combat Fighter Plane
'lo.

Subsequent to your request for a meeting to review a
proposal on the Air Combat Fighter Plane, I made several
attempts to make such a meeting. With the enormity of.
your work pressures in mind, I can understand our mufual
problem of lack of togetherness. Inasmuch as I am now
about to leave the office for a couple of days to deliver
speeches, I thought that this memorandum might· clarify
my position with respect to the subject.
The original material was forwarded to me through the
office of Mr. E. Del1Smith, with a view that it wouid
be fon:arded on to you for reviei...·. Subsequent to the
release of the material, Mr. Smith came into the office
with Mr. James~Holcombe, of"Northrup Aviation to discuss
the possibility of meeting with you concerning their
airplane.
Mr. Holcombe has several concerns, one of which is the
possible closing of their aircraft manufacturing business;
another is the fact that the Iranian and German governments
have indicated a preference for a two-engine fighter. He
has briefed Mr. Strauss Leon of the Commerce Department,
and Mr. William Simon of Treasury, and has held some discussions with some of our Navy personnel who have also
expressed an interest in the two-engine fighter. He feels
that there is some urgency that he speak with you, and he
has indicated a desire to speak with you by tomorrow afternoon. This urgency I do not understand.
'\
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Since my area of activity at the White House does not
include either economics or procurement, I feel that I
would merely be a third party messenger in bringing his
message to you, or in taking your message to him, and
would therefore like to eliminate myself from this loop
and perhaps have Mr. Holcombe talk to someone of your
people. If this can be arranged and if you will have
whomever you designate call my secretary, she will be
glad to make the arrangements. If, however, you would
like to make this a direct situation, Mr. Holcombe can
be reached at 525-6767, and his Washington advisor,
Mr. E. Del Smith, may be reached at 638-5023.
I would like to indicate that I am not attempting to
shirk any responsibility, and if I can be of any further
service, please let me know.

Attachment-File

\

E.

DEL SMITH

90!5 SIXTEENTH STREET, N.W.
( 202) 638-5023

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

26 December 1974

'
John:
The attached paper shows why:

1. the Administration and the Party does not
need a TFX-type scandle to add to its problems,
and,
2. international security affairs, together with
the domestic economy, must not be jeopardized
by a "political choice" of the new Air Combat
Fighter on January 15.

Del Smith
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AIR COMBAT FIGHTER DESIGN DECISION
STATUS AND SITUATION
December 30, 1974

This is an overview of the Lightweight Fighter Aircraft (Air
Combat Fighter) design and production choice status for the
United States Air Force, Navy, and allied countries. This
situation unavoidably i,mpacts the current national posture and
the Administration.
STATUS

1.

j

-r

Choices of design and contractors:

\
YF-16 (single engine), General Dynamics/LTV/United\ .
Aircraft team, production in Ft. Worth, Texas.
'',<,::':_>
YF-17 (twin engine), Northrop Aircraft/McDonnell Douglas/
General Electric team, production in California and St. Louis.
2.

Schedule:
By January 7, Air Force will forward the tentative choice to
the Secretary of Defense.
From January 7 to 14, choice will be discussed by the
Administration.
On January 15, final choice announcement.

3.

The President

All else being equal, the President should leave the choice to
the military. However, there is pressure from Texas Congressmen
and from both political parties to choose the YF-16, (1) in order to
utilize the excess production capacity of the government owned
General Dynamics plant in Ft. Worth and, (2) to satisfy the strong
Congressional relations pressure on DOD and the Executive Branch
by the Texas delegation. Presidential reliance on the military to
make the ACF choice can be maintained only with assurances that
national priorities, not parochial interests will prevail.

SITUATION

The following factors will support an appropriate non-political/
national priorities posture by the Administration.
1. Choice Priorities. The design and production selection must
be based on the following priorities:

(A) Allied military operational requirements.
(B) International and domestic economic requirements
for the United States.
2. TFX Problem. Because of similarities, the Executive Branch
must avoid a second TFX problem. The Senate Investigating Subcommittee would respond violently.
The Navy version of the TFX was cancelled after a $225 million
expenditure. $19. 38 million is now required for each F-111 (TFX)
built for the Air Force instead of the $3. 97 million quoted by General
Dynamics. The TFX mismanagement problem directly reflects on
the politics behind its selection.
3. Essential Comparison. Both aircraft have met flight test
standards. The F-17 is technologically newer and considered to
offer greater mission capabilities and production potential against
·future requirements.
Initial cost is the same but two engines offer greater life cycle
economics.

\

4. International Market and Domestic Return. The overseas and
domestic potential is five thousand aircraft at $20 billion and $8 billion
for support. $17 billion would be reflected in favorable U. S. trade
balance and 64, 000 jobs would be generated in U. S. labor force
over fifteen years. Allied preference for twin engines (F-17) would
ensure a thirty per cent greater portion of the international market
for the U. S. against foreign competition. Northrop and McDonnell
are currently selling and supporting their aircraft in twenty-seven
allied countries. This knowledge of customer and support requirements is considered significant in maximizing U. S. sales leadership
over foreign competition. General Dynamics has sold to one foreign
country in its business history.

2

5. Unemployn1ent Considerations. Claims that Texas unemployment and utilization of the Ft. Worth government owned plant
support a F-16 choice are, at the very least, overshadowed
by· the national econmnic downtu.rn. Texas has comparatively
little abnormal unemployment and limited recessionary pressure,
especially in Dallas/Ft. Worth. Unemployment in Texas is
three per cent. California has s i...x per cent unemployment which
'.vill rise to ten per cent. California has the largest population
(21. 1 million) and also the largest work force (8. 3 million) or ten
cent of the nations total. It should be noted that unemployment
of ten per cent in ten per cent of the national work force now
projected for the third and fourth quarters of 1975 in California
is extremely serious {December 5, 1974 -UCLA Business Forecast
for 1975 ). Existing and future aircraft production, both in
Los Angeles and St. Louis (McDonnell Douglas) should be
encouraged. Lack of a realistic concern for unemployment
factors would be considered a political choice.
6. Business Experience. The business experience of contractors
and industrial factors must be considered in design and production
choice. The U. S. industrial base for the production of fighter
aircraft is centered in the Northrop and McDonnell Douglas companies.
:\orthrop is currently producing F-SE fighters at a" rate of 18 per
month, and McDonnell Douglas is producing F-4Ets and F-15 1 s at the
combined rates in excess of twenty per month.
Although General Dynamics is the largest ciefense contractor, its
fighter aircraft production is a small percentage of that business at
its main facility located in Fort Worth. It is currently producing the
F-111 (TFX)at one per month. It is an attack bomber which has been
sold in limited quantities to one other country - Australia. Twenty
s
other allied countries are supplied by Northrop and McDonnell
Douglas. The Texas facility at Fort Worth was designed for the
production of large bombers. It is Federally owned.
7. Choice Assessment. In assessing a choice for industrial reasons,
the best option would be to place the production \vi.th the proven producers
which already have the labor force in position which happens to be
in areas of high unemployment. The alternative would be to let the
production at the Northrop and McDonnell Douglas plants lapse as
the F-5E and F-4 were phased out by the introduction of the lightweight

3

fighters and then reconstitute an industrial team i.n Texas. This,
of course, would mean lay-off of skilled people in California and
St. Louis and build up a new labor force in the Texas plants which
are now operating at minimum capacity and have only three per
cent unemployment.
8. Selection Visibility. The world is focused on the ACF competition
because international military and industrial needs will be impacted
by the selection. Therefore, if the Air Combat Fighter choice is
influenced by U. S. political considerations rather than free world
military requirements, the consequences will overshadow the TFX
shortfall which was only domestic in scope.
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UNEMPLOYMENT IN CALIFORNIA

6% RISING T 0

10%
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On 5 December 1974 the annual UCLA Business Forecasting Conference
was presented by the Graduate School of 1'Ianagement of the University
of California, Los Angeles. The UCL.A Business Forecast for the U.S.
and California economie3 for 1975 was presented. This is a highly
respected forecast, which has an exc;ellent track record . .
In general, the forecast is for a sustained, deep recession throughout
the nation's economy.
I

The unem.?loyment forecast is of particular interest. The forecast rate
oi unemployment for Cal.i..Co.crila h1 197 5 i;; for an a;;cra.gc cf 9. 88 pe:-ce=it.
The forecast rate of unemployment for the United States for 1975 is for
an average of 7.66 percent. During the third and fourth quarters of 1975
the California unemployment ~te will be over 10 percent. >::

.

A quarterly comparison of. the U.S. and California unemployment rates,
together with other statistical information, is.on the attached page. This
attach.."'ner..t was one of the handouts at tb.e Forecast Conference.
It should be noted that California is the state with not only the largest
populatio::, 21. l million. p~oplc, bu~ als has the largest work force,
8.3 million people or 10 percent of the nation's total work force.
When 10 ~ercent of the nc_tio~'s ·.vork force <:!Xperiences an unemployment
rate of l percent, t at is a. s riou rnae·er n
only for Sacramento but
also for V1ashin.gton, D.C.

A final observation is that the UCL.A Business Forecast is generally
viewed as conservative in its predictions. The 10 percent unemployment
rate forecast for California for the· second half of 1975 should be viewed
as representing the low end of a range of probable forecasts.

for fr.e U.S. and California are based on different
statis:: cal :nocedure s a~d may not ~e t?:i.tire ly com·?arable •
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By BRUCE KEP?EL

If you ha\·en~t put in at least 15 years at the lumber
mills ofl\IcCloud in Siskiyou County, you are likely to be
unemployed. And the.':: lo.>t income is going to make the
u;ual seasonal uncmolovment in the timber industry
this winter ju.:;t that ·m~ch more severe.
On the other hand, if you own a motel in Los Angeles,
the occupancy rate is probably holding up. And citydwellers generaily are v:orrying less about layoffs than
about ho\v to s:retch paychecks that are gro\ving less
rapidly than in:iation.
Statewide, mo!'"e than eight percent of those looking
for work in September and October were unable to find
jobs. At the sar:le tim~. the number of people working in
the state set a !'"ecord in September and carried it into
October. But employment growth now seems to be slackening.
It is not a bright picture that the state's economi,;ts
are painting as 197 4 heads into hi3tory. And their
cheeriest effort3 do not offer a much brighter 1975.
Unemployme;it is expected to stay above eight percent
- and estimat~5 range as high as 9.3 percent. So Red
Murphy, business agent for the International Wood
Workers of America's local in McCloud, looks around the
town he was bo:::-n in and comments: '"These layoffs are
the fitst I've eve!'" seen." About one-third of his member·
ship of 600 are out of work. "At first, it just looked like
the young, single guys without much seniority would be
hit," Murphy said. "but now you've got to have 15 years'
seniority to keep a job around here." If you find someone
working who has le.>s time on the job than you do, you
"bump" him. "Bumping" doesn't reduce unemployment,
however.
·
Shades of '34

/\

v

In sawmill tO'-':ns like ~.!cCloud, the national dehate
o·;er whe~her th-:: 197 ~ slo·.vdown constitutes a recession
is purely acade:nic. In rural ~orthern CaEfornia, from
Eureka-Arcata on the coa.>t to the lumb;::r towns dotting
S11asta Cour.ty to the ea:;t, 197 4 might just as well be
1934.
And the reasor! can be found in the cities. As interest
rate5 ~mbed c!:.<.!"ir::; 1973 and 1974 to a high of 11.75
percent last sum:ne!", what im·estment capital that was
av~ilable for ho::.e loa:'ls was too little a:ld cost too much,
ard the n-..a!"k<:: :· <.-::w houses shi:-ank rapidly. At the
s:ate Err.ploy~;~• D.::velopment Dc·part~•~r.t, a chart
plo:ting inY~re.;: :-ates and huilding surts show;; the two
line;; parting ce::r:pa!iy drnmatically. ~Ieanwhile, comr..(;!·cial anc! inc .i:>t:-:::.t construction, which had b<~en
C£CE~.'.:J::R

carrying the building trades through much of the year,
declined appreciably.
In the northern counties, this translated into a weaker
demand for lumber. and as demand fell so did lumber
prices. "We have a rock-bottom prica we just can't sell
below," said Robert R. Beckley, manager of the Publishers Forest Products Co. mill in Burney. "Lumber has
already gone down almost to halfv·:hat it was a year ago.
This is a supply·and-demand market, and with demand
so low - no homes being built - we just can't afford to
sell our product at these prices. We're selling some,
when we can get our price, but it's not enough to stay in
production. When int~rest rates go down and builders go
back to work, then the mills will start up again. Not
until then."
Housing shortage?
Interest rate.; are now beginning to drop - with the
prime down to as lo"v as 10.25 percent in November,
though that rate was not widespread last month. Even
so, economists caution that it takes several months for
the effect of any drop in interest rates to be felt at the
consumer level, and even longer for that to be reflected
in increased applications for mortgages, greater demand
for homes and apartments, and more people shopping for
the carpets and furniture to put in them. (The gamble is
that by the time this spending spurt occurs next year,
inflation will have eased to yield net gains in productivity.)
The private-sector economists who monitor the state's
economic indicators forecast an increase in home construction starting in the spring. They base thai: outlook
on the fact that the inventory of ne\v houses is at a record
low, posing. the prospect of a housing shortage. And not
ju5t houses. either~ The vacancy rate at apartment.c; is
also foiling to record lows as families who normally
·would be putting a down-payment on a house are renting
instead.
Until that shortage and lower interest rates combine
· to strengthen demand for nev: construction, however,
the lumber industry will continue to be the state's sick·
est st!ctor. And with it, the related industries - ap·
pliances, furniture and fixtures, st0ne, clay and glass,
fabricated metals, electrical equipment (in short, all the
c:itegories in which the number of jobs in California has
declined in the last year).
State leads U.S.

The fad that California's estimated unemployment
PAGE425
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port that not only was unemployment running at. its
highe:;t le\'el in recent years - 8.2 percent - but the
number o jobs set a. record, 8.505,100 employed persons.
That figure remained substantially the same in Octob~r,
E~r- .reported (the actual decline of 51.000 job-holders
w::ts statistically not significant>. but the arrival at a
5• aJy ~ -.:i.te may not aug ,n well for th.: future.
" A clearer picture of the state's employment. situation
is gained by comparing October's figures with the same
month a year ago," EDD reported in November. "Over
the·yea r, fro:n October 1973, 98,800 new non-farm o11s
wt:re add J, a growth rate of 1.3 percent. In the previous
year, be~ween October 1972 and 1973, 496,700 new jobs
we-re added, for a growth rate of 6.8 percent. In all major
industrie5, employment declined from October 1973
through October 197 4."
Lingering employment growth moderated the economic impact in California, Security Pacific National
Bank's analysts pointed out in their September bulletin.
Consequently, the eventual rebound will likewise be
somewhat le5s dramatic here tha.."l in some other, le::1s
economically diversified states.
·
Inflation's bite
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rate led the national rate reported last month (8.1 percent versus 6.0 percent) doesn't translate into an employment picture one-third bleaker than that of the nation generally California's rate
unemployment generally and traditionally parallels the national rate. Historically, California as a growth state attracts labor and
a hig-r proportion of its population participates in the
>vork force. Finaliy, California's population includes a
larger proportion of young people, females and
minorities than the national average, and alI of these
categorfos are experiencing higher levels of unemployment than the average, according to the EDD.
In any case, unemployment figures primarily indicate
tr•.
,since there is no way to count putential workers
who have given up looking for work.
The effoct.; of unemployment have been mitigated in
the :::tatc for some months I a continuing growth in the
n umber of job:1. In Septem er, the EDD was able to re-

Inflation, too, bites less sharply in California than
elsewhere, but it's a significant and even painful bite
nonetheless. In the cities, where inflation rather than
unemployment is the chiefnemesii. consumer prices average slightly more than 10 percent higher than a year
ago; nationwide. the consumer price index rose 12.1 percent. Californians benefit from their closeness to the
nation's suppliers of foodstuffs. mild weather and somewhat lower transportation and housing costs. Moreover,
last month's coal strike will affect Californians less than
other Americans since coal is a minor fuel here.
On the other hand, while Security Pacific in Novemb~r
forecast a likely record for gross farm income, it added
that the increased co;;t of producing the bumper crops of
1974 will likely yield a decline in net farm income from
1973's level.
So inflation is taking its toll. To keep pace, a worker's
paycheck would have had to increase by somewhat more
than 10 percent in the last yt;tar. This has n-0t been the
case. And, even if it had, that would not have made _up
for the several years during which the federal government sought to ease inflation by holding down salaries
to a ma."<imum 5.5 percent annual increase.
As a result, while a Californian's real gross weekly
earnings rose from $120 in 1964 to Sl80. in-1974. his Ol"
her real net spendable earnings held steady at $110.
"That is the phenomenon of the middle-class worker's
treadmill," observed one state government economist.
And even worse erosion-appeared in store last month as
,the wholesale price index rose by 2.3 percent in October,
more th;in double t e September increase, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported.
'Pessim;sm prevails'

So as 1974 whimpers to a close, there fa less and less
good new3 to keep words like "recession" out of the
mouth;; of federal forecasters_ Those working in the private sector, on the other hand, tend to share the general
public's far more gloomy outlook. "Among most
economists now," Pacific Telephone's analysts observed
n 1Jus1ness Out(ook, ''pessimism pre\·ails, with the
major differences of opinion being in the degree of pessimism." The report la.:;t month that gross national prol w~t had deteriorated in the third ouarter more than
e::>timated in October gave "recession·; a new currency in
CALIFORNIA JOURNAL
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Washington as Congress reconvened to consider President Ford's economic pros.am.
In California, where the economy has grown at a five
percent clip over the last two decades, little or no g:-owth
is anticipated this year, once inflation's effect is subtracted. In general, the bank!:t, utilities and
governmental agencies that attempt to measure
economic behavior are still looking for the bottom. Estimates of unemployment next year run generally higher
than in 1974 and then only taper off. The consensus is an
unemployment rate of 8.4 percent, though the UCLA
Business Forecast projects unemployment at 9.3 percent.
While President Ford and his advisors continue to see
value in eschewing pessimism and distributing exhortative WIN buttons, that attitude is not reflected by
Californians. According to a California Poll taken in
September, for example, only 28 percent of California
The 1974 election statistics may reveal a "significant
change in the voting patterns of Californians. A com·
parison of the 19i2 Ki:<:on-McGovern presidential
contest with the 197 4 Brown-Flournoy gubernatorial
returns shows that Soutnern California may be becoming more Democratic and Northern California
more Republican - or more precisely, that the North
may be getting less Democratic and the South less
Republican.
Eugene C. Lee, director of the University of
California Institute of Government Studies in Berkeley, has compiled these comparative figures indicating how the Democratic and Republican vote was distributed in the two elections:
Percent of statewide vote for each candidate
Bay Area counties
Rest or north
Northt~I:

Los Ange.es Coun!y
7 other southern
Counties
South total:

The ~ e

0

McGovern

Brown

Nixon

Flournoy

28.5
18.6
47.1

25.9
18.9
44.8

21.9
17.3
39.2

22.5

34.2
18.7

33.5
21.7

33.7
27.1

30.1
27.8

52.9

55.2

60.8

19.6

42.1

57.9

figures tend to show a three-percent drop in
Rr;puhlican Southern strength and a roughly corr.parable gain in the North, but it is dangerous to draw
comparisons between a presidential and a gubern a torial election and a R•:puh lican and a Democratic
victory.
An examination of the semi-official canvass by the
secre tary of state's oilice shows that about 150,000 of

families considered themselves financially better off
than a year ago. And 43 percent considered themselves
worse off. Pollster 1Iervin Field noted that 18 months
earl" ,•r he had fountl 39 percent considering themselY•
better of and only 28 percent wvrse off.
Viewed nationally, the gloom thickens. A Gallup Poll
last month noted that 51 percent of Americans now expect a depression $Uch as that in the 1930s. And Californians, according to Field, have Ii :tle confidence in the:
ability to control infiation; 63 percent described themselves as '"not too confident" or "not at all confident" that
"inflation can be kept within reasonable bounds."
In short, it \ Vill take more than whistling "Prosperity"s
Just Around the Corner" to make the economy round the
corner, but no one seems to know just what. "If you put
all the economists end to end," goes one quip, "you would
still not reach a conclusion."
Meanwhile, up in Siskiyou County, the families of
timber workers accustomed to the growing paychecks
that reflected the state's longterm expansion are scrimping through the holiday season. Few are yet leaving in
search of work elsewhere. "I don't know what I'll do," one
unemployed mill worker told a Sacramento Bee reporter.
"I can work in a mill or in the woods around here,. and if!
can't find work in either, I guess I'll have to move on. I'll
probably go to Alaska ...."
Rather than watch the unemployment default on the
lo~s contracted in palmier days. bankers are seeking to
negotiate new arrangements, and it's not just a question
of neighborly generosity, as one of them pointed out. "If
their incomes have been cut in half," one Shasta County
banker said, "maybe they can make it if we can rearrange their loans to cut their payments in half. If these
layoffs last long, they could really hurt us."

a

the 6.3 million Californians who went to the polls did
not vote for governor. Here are some vote totals:
Governor:
Lt Governor:
U.S. Senator:
Propos:tion 17
Congress:
Assembly:

6,153,665

5,971,572
6,011.154
5,466,489

5,737,048
5,699,436

The following charts show that the Democratics
won more congressional and legislative seats (65 percent of the congressional delegation, 85 percent of the
state Senate seats and 69 percent of the Assembly
seats) than they should have ·won based on the total
number of votes cast for all candidates for each party:
Democrats
Republicans
AIP
P&F
Total
Democrats
Republicans
AIP

P&F

Vote for Congress
56.9%
(58.3% of two-party vo!e}
40.7%
(41.7%oftwo·partyv°'8)

3.285, 153
2.334,670
101,041
35,984
5,737,048

1.8%
0.6%

Vote for Senate (half the state)
1.748.569 61.9%
(63.3%o!lwo·partyvote)
1,013,568 35.9%
(36.7;-ooftwo·partyvote}

34.197
28,828

1.2%
1.0%

Total

~.825,162

Democrats

Vote for Assembly
3.160.389
55 . 4~~
(55. 7~. of two-party vote}
2,415.CCl
42A~•
(43.3%of:wopartyvote)

·R~publtcans
Ai?.
P&F

Total

101,183
2t,e63
S,699,436

1.8~1.

D.4%
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Wichita, Peori<l, Memphi~, Fort Worth,
Rochester Dooming Despite Recession
~

Other national. firms
W ASHINGTO~ (UPI}The map of the United wh.,se \\'1ch1ta operations

are hoomin~ include Metropolitan Li!~ lns!lrance.,
J. l Casr. Co~ the Ca!'!'\\ implemr.rit maker. and ~a
t1onal Cash Ret:ister. Tl\PBell Systr.m's \V es tern
Electric Co. is J:cttin~
ready to build a big plant
tht>rc.
Wichita also is pro;pr.rous because it is m the
mi-idle or a w~at-J?rowm~
~lt tl:~t produce" otho:r
foodstu £is ;is well. The city
Jan•·a···
is $pcndmi: S3Q mi!l;tm ""
\J!h~~zh the r.umher of new school.; and 1s bu1ldjo':l;; s:o:n;: bc!=;:in~ ha> m~ a p,~netanum, a zoo.
f'1iltn si:lce July, aooJt :::o-,. an art museum ;in~ a
o! th~ a~;o-:1~:1m1s member museum dedicated to t~
.lmr.; sa:d they were l<X':.- culture of the Amcncan
in; for workers and havin~ Indian.
Iowa nd oarts of '10is
_tro;,;ble finding them.
are not ieciin= the recesComr~n1es 1n some citie5.
too rnucn. Kenneth
where bu;ines; condi:ions sion
Hay~.
chrcctor ": the.
re!'!lain ::ood al;o :<oil'! thev lr>wa Employmer.t Securiwere ha-..·ma; tro'.lh:c rm.f- ty Commi~sion, said his
in~ workers. For cx~~ple. st ate: had <In unempioyGi!:e; Le;iqet. the W1ci11:a ment rale of only 2.1 ;:-,. as
a!rcra!~ producer. ha! put of the end of Octo0er.
on 6·50 add1ttonal pcoo1e Ha\'S thinks that rat~ held
thi:;: :-·ea:- and needs 200 throu!?h l"ovembcr hut
said It mii;ht f!O up this
mo:e !killed workers.
mon<h bee<1u3e of seasonal
T.1e Labor Deoartrr.ent's Javotis in the bui!fiini:: inmanr:owe:- ar!m'inmration dustry. He said o~·era1l e:m11~~t1 :C~::t ~'J :netro~li· tJloYmtii~ ir. t!le st~tt':; !:,..o
t,67", :t.:;.; ··"·!';:tc: :.:~!:n- ,!"',:l.! ci;:.:s. ~~~· ~.!.:.:~c~
anri Cl!d:ir Rapin~. i~ hn!dp!~:>r.:E:nt was way bdo·.v
th~ Mtil'.'nal Cl\'er;i,::e l!S of ing up remarkably well
Sent. 30. the latest. avail·
Ch:mman Geori:;e Fos,:r
ahi'!'.. Checkin; into ~ome
<'f the::e area;. such a:; the of Am;ina d1v1;;1on of RayC;;:oilnrtS ?.ni:! part! or the theon Co.. at Amana, fowa,
Mid·.r.·e;;t. l."niteri Pre•~ in- hous"!hold applian::e
ter.:?.tior.:;l found thm::s rnanuiacturer, told I_.:Pl.
h:;d ch?.:izcd for :he wor!e ··0ur busme~s ne\·cr h"s
rlurin.t' October and been better. and ri.s:ht now
?\'ovem ber as the auto mo-. we have 3.300 workers
bil!. rubber and \extiie in· here, the hi;:;he!!t in our hisdu~tr1e~ ;-.~l'?~!l to fell the ton·. I heu the Colitns·
Radio plant in Cedar Rapids
co!ri \•1!VI~ oi recess;on •
:!\e•ertheless. condiucin~ also has the bii::gesl wor'.<rrrnamcd cxr:cllent in mo~t ing force in its history. We
of the fa,·orcd irc;i;; with ~ell a!! O\'er the countl'\o·
unemployment n•nnin; a.nd the world, so if ou·r
'10( <'l' below ap:n:!i. a na- bu~iness i~ gciod, I don't
tbnal "' -:ra!;e of ahout h<?lieve n;ition<tl business
6r.-. b:.mne;:s ge;ierally conditions can he so bat!.•
Some of the mas!'l\'e~ l;ivbocimmg and the communmes hu1l:img new pukir. ofis he reads about in tlic
mvnicipiil
buildings, papers oi>v1011!ly ;ire thr
rc:<ult of past m;in;i;:crial
museums and the like.
mistakes. Fnstcr s;ud.
M\\'hcn a comp:my fmn:; 1tIt ~hould he rec<1llcd that self in thr. po~iunn <>f h:avrnuc:h the same thing h;ip. in~ to la~· ofi lhou:;anrh of
pc!lr.d in 1929-30. The worktf!; the proh:ih1lr!y 1s
Gre<1t Dcprcs;icn hit the it :ic'.'rr ~h·111lrl ho.we h1rcri
?ior:!lem states hard th;it ~o m.iny people Ill the first
\\1nt-:r b'~~ it tt>o:. virt:.;;;ll\' pl;ice-."
a whc>IC' ~-e-ar for the ~uth
Peoria. Molinr. r:a:::t '.\!e>kc! £ Jt would p;-,,h~h line ar.d R·1ck i:<lanrl m 11Jy ha~·e t;ikcn loni:cr had it linnis and Da\·cnpnrt.
no: hccn for ?. ~e\·cre low;i. fnr:11 ;1 qu;ulr:tn>:le nf
d:o::i:ht !h;it iorcr.d Pre«· cit:(', th:lt. art' do1ns: rhcn·
ickn~ Hc~~crt Hoo\·cr to omrr.allv wdl. Prnnil. the
cxtcnd cmcr,:enc.r ;iid to tcm n tiial usctl to he lh1•
'f,c\:.;:hrrn .-oiton. rlairy and hutt of sn manv -.;:in•Ir•·1.11r:
lt>,.;r~ l"1 ~rrni. .1 wrr:- in
C•~rn-h~; (arnl'::r~.
Pc:i~I?. la,t :-; 1111rfav"') 1 ~ ;t
States is dl'!tted this
#i.;:i;mn by poc:Cet;t o( pro~~nty almO!'t :mr1valed in
the nation's h1s:ory despite
the rcce5sion.
Busme!s m g~neraI has
been shdtng downhill mo~l
oC the year.. but the .Natio:ul Federa~ion of Jnc-:;iendent Business says
ti:e n::rn i:>er of unfilled ioi>s
betr.!; ~ffercd by it: r.'lem·
ber:; ha~ risen since last
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Lith u a n h n i:..ilor
Simas· Kutl1rka tell:> oC
th<: horror of his leap
from a Russian tra11.·lcr.
Pai;-e 2.

II

San Fran-ri!eo'' venerable Clirl Hotel h<1:s
rev~r-..ed its long-time
(l')licy ai:a inst longhairs. Page 6.
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the quadrani:le :.rca arc \
s:ood but Ml a
S!reat year. Th'!y're buym; •
things and slr.>rcs in the
are-:t hr.vr 'Help \'/iinted' .
s11:n3 hangin:; m their win- 1
.
ha..-in~ ~a

ll

I

dOW!."

But ordinary folk In
Peoria arc worried some,
ma:n!y hy h1s:h prices. A
housc.,nfc, Mrs. \\'1lli:tm
Joitnson. complained particularly about the pr:r:c of
su~r and meat but said
she. her husband. an account.;1nt. and the two chi!dren would buy about as
much !or Christmas as

1

I

I1
,

I
.

1

I

usu
A.a!.B. Lundahl. :i senior 1·
vice president of Deere &:..
Co~ Davenport.. the farm
imolement ma~er. said.
"\\'e've been bles>ed with.
good timctr. and we cxpt"ct
our i<ale~ to rem"in hii;:h."

I

I

~.,:~:1_~~!:;';::.;~~cn~!.~;:.1 1

..

~'P";;i~;i: ·cr;~;p:·-;-ai.f \ife
ti) have aoout 1.000
persons laid off hcrt"aba=>outs at. the end o( the
harvest ~eason. but the
farm 1mpleme:it companies
cll;s~ered here h<l\'e
divewf:ed and arc not so 1
season<!l in ~heir employ- l
ment any Joni:;er." :-:cw
shl"ppini: center:; bcin;:;
bt."llt in the qua!! ;irea will
create L;oo to 1..,.00 new·
retailin;: Jl)h$ there m thc'I
next.year.
U:'cd

The Qumcy. Ill.. Herald\\'ht!: s:a1rt cnnrhtton,; wrrc
pl'e'~ty stc;ltly m its ilrea.
even a11tomoh11C s<ilr.!i
were hi>hhni: up well. 'J'hc
paprr i:a1°I it brltcved that
bn~in~,; cond1t1003 were
)toot! ii\ many sm;illcr
towns atr(l~S lhc countrv.

I
1

In lnrlianapolis• .John\'.
R'1mctt. cllr.cutivc v\re
rrcs1rlent of the slate f
Chamber or Commerce. I
~ai1I. -nic bri;!htcst spot
for Indiana i.i the steel in·
dustry which has been
dom~ j:n.''1l. Prinr to the t: ·
C<'-41 strike. it wa~ n1nning i:.
;it c:ip~rt~. R.-,,-:r.mhr.r. In~

I

la11ri St<'1•l :1nn1>imC'Ni at i~

~~ml~:~l~~.~"~..~!. ~~~:~;;~~

I

.
ararht~i:. 1.:.0'l pt'rmancnt
Joh!<.
.
N;i,;h\'1llr. '.\frmpht!!.
p;;l!a~. Ft-rt '.\'nrlh
I

""ti
•

,\::;<Un, •f'..s_ arr l'tlirr
hri_~ht ~pnt.; :"nkr1t tntn ~y I

t.:rl
X<ti:h•"tllr'.< ;nhlr~:t r:itr !
TO:'<' tn 1· · 111 =-:nw· 1t1 l':cr !
from 31oo';. ,., s.,pi.-mt-..•r. I'
hut th;!l'<. ;;!Ill :i r.l'•' th<:
r:tmmttn1t_,... 1.c: U'!'td to..Ir-,.;,·.· 1,
111::: w1;h• .•.wl !-'.•1}'.tru r. '
.Inn·•:>. rx.·n::J\"I" '°'•"I" prr'- I
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Comm e ree,
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C<>n ti nu ed from First Pai:e ~fork Hu~hes of the D;illas prosperous. Jack Karger,
st?.h)lity throu;h Chamber of Commerce state Labor Department
;-.ii ~(\:-:5 of wild swm~~ m ··said thin!!s were fin'? in
r::onal economist in
t~,;- C't0r:n:ny. We probably the city and was confld,~nt Rochester. attributes· the ''h

f:7C'~ <'f

;;re in the top JO Citic;; of
tr-r C'~·.m!r_v in the de~rr.e
n! rl:..-c::iiication of our
\.l';J~ i ;ic-;:;." H.c Sctl'I
·.i
'"
h•
i~as
'1! c · ad 8.3.000 manuiac'
6.,,
• ooo ·in
t.;n:i::: wor~ers,
-o
000 .
rct~:.::-.,... =>· •
m scr'\Xe~. 45.000 in govern1..er.t. 19.000 in buildinh
ar.r. 16.CO:) in other fields.
Paul Lowry, business re~carch cx!)~rt of Memphis
~~ate Univcn;itY, said the
city on the Mississippi was
ti:c:sd in time5 like the
f:-!.':cnt by riot being hea":i~· dt;-p~ndent on m:inu·
hrturrn~ e mployment~
tr.ii:; 65.COO Memphians
~·":-._ in factories out of a
1~·?.i J,...::il workin~ force of
3~J.C-::>. A~ a resuit. Lowry
r:-~c:'.:t:::d that !he Mem·
r:-:::: jo~ie:;~ rate would
i::o;\· at least l.5~ below
1hi na~:onal average.
!1·.;~. i:e conceded, with a
~ .. -, f\i~ck pnpnlatior..
,,............. ~-__·: ""'·1'"1 \.. ........ ,,,_:.,

th;t

;-::~ ··~~;~pl~;.;~-n·t-;;
r..-,:.:n't :;ho·J: up in the ~t::»·
::.;::cs. A,o nlications for
'
!-vii -:tamps au risin;:,
::~!.i '.!r.;. Pe!!~V Edmund·
:::.... :t. $h~ii'w Countv's food

· P'-il?.> and Fort Worth
'\ ··r.:- ::::non~ Citic~ where
t;..=- !·~<"55 rates \\~ere heJr.·..· ~,.. in Scptem~r. For

~:rT':"'t" ~ircctor.

rr:;n 1::-;i i p:;rposP.~.

ii

JOb·

t,...,; r~ti: under :i~ me:in:.

«'wrynni: is WC'fkin~ who
nr w:ints to hclri· a 1oh.

-r:i"~

the economy of Dailas
would con~inue to {!row
during the recession, even
I·r at a slower rate.
"i'·orm"n Ro'ohi·ns, ccol'• . "
h
f ti. nom1c rese;1rc er o uc
Fort Worth Chamber of

~omme.rce .!':iid the ci~y's
neavy mvoipetroleum
·;e:ncnt in and
the
hooming

city's stability to "frs· high
as more than its sh:lre of
techno!o;;y le\·cl.. cm· community pride which
0..)dicd in such comnanics really served t" hold
. . ~"'a
• an·d x C- thmf!
over rn::tn.v
->,..., St man ·1\.0da:-:
•··. s to:?ethcr
"
rox. He said Rochester had years and manv crises.
·
more cn;:nneers
and tee h . People know if there is a
nicians than 23 o1· the·
job to be done. it ha~ to be
• "
.i
d
d
states have and its comna- ~one an are rca Y to acnies enjoy relatively cept responsibility."
~rnooth labor rt>_lat1·ons- .•,.,,
•1- . Mirrored in hundreds of
thou~h the photo-optica l communities acrn::s the
indU$try is Rochester's Jar- country, thfa attifude
gest. the city's business ac- ·could be thl? brightest spot
tually is highly diversified. oC all in a darkening eciJnr~ochc~ter i~ .one. of the omy.
Lw • larr-e, c1t1es in the ·-_...:;~----
coun.ry w.ne:e merchants
ar~ pred1c~mg _a good
chnst~as snoppmg sea::on. Tne fact Koc'lak no~v
has .1.000 m_ore workers m
.Rocnester t~an a year a~o.
h,:~ something to do with
0

:.o

agrichemical busincs~es
insured its continued prosperity. P.e said a surpris·
ing ·number oi manufactu·
rers are expandin~ their
operation! in the Fort
\Vonh area. The citv has.
added 6.100 rn;mufactur·
ing ioh5 thi;; Ye:ir and the
General ?\iotors plant at Ar·
lington, midw~w between
Dallas and Fo:-t Worth. is
doing well in contrast with
GM's problems in other t..,,.t.
,
.
parts o! the count•.)'
Binghamton s .1oblcss
• .
. ' ·
r:ite has risen to 3.S% from
The Unl\"ersity of Tcx~s
this year but Harold
and the m;;ny h1.~h·tecn· Kammerer. cxccu~iv:? ~cc

r,,

nolor:v hu~nP~~r~ ~nr- :-.:!?.i"'j. cf !~c .!::tVt'.tirt e

roundin!;' i!. plus the st:ite
~overnment, m:ike Tex.:is'
capital city <'( Aust.in .an
oasi.; of prospcrty. Forty·
.
five per cent or :Austin's
workint: fore~ is in government or cd\1catit\n.
Ohio, one pf the statPs
h;irder hit bv the rccci:sion, has ?. ~·irnilar hri~hl
area in i~~ hu~c cap.ital
citv. C0hrm hu~.
;fhe Rnrhc~tcr :inti
Bini::hamt0.n are-;is of Nr.w
York stat~ ;il~n remain

.- -------·-----

attrHmted

prosperity to a ''tremendous diversification of industry and production,"
and noted a good pcrccnt;ige of the economy still i.s
agricultu.ral.
Allentown. Schantz said.

County Chamber o( Comme rec. said Christmas
.::hn...,ping wa g tti. rr ff
·' ·r
s e no o
to a fine start.
In Pennsylvania. Gerald
Molloy. executive
vice
f
0

Fesid~nl
h:im er

jh~c!;ancaster

mmcrc~.
$:>.:d the commlinity'~ current

fl.::ure

3.1~

0

uncmrloyment

refkcL<: ;i "vpry
::ounrl mix b."'.tw..-P.n i11rlus·
try ;ind ;ii::r.rultnrt"."
ln Allentown. P;r.. .lohn
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHl~GTON
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April 12, 1975
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Dear Mr. crresident:
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w~ ~dvised,

As you and other
Congress
in view of circumstances in Cambodia, the United~/~ / ~ /J
States had certain contingency plans to utilize ~Ltz.-.~
United States Armed Forces to assure the safe
evacuation of U. S. Nationals from that country.
On Friday, 11 April 1975, the Khmer Communists
forces had ruptured Government of the Khmer
Republic (GKR) defensive lines to the north, northwest and east of Phnom Penh and were within mortar
range of Pochentong Airfield and the outskirts of
Phnom Penh. In view of this deteriorating military
situation, and on the recommendations of the
American Ambassador there, I ordered u. s. military
forces to proceed with the planned evacuation out
of consideration for the safety of U. S. citizens.
In accordance with my desire that the Congress be
fully informed on this matter, and taking note of
Section 4 of the War Powers Resolution (P:L. 93-148),
I wish to report to you that the first elements of
the U. S. forces entered Cambodian airspace at
8:34 P.M. EDT on 11 April. Military forces included
350 ground combat troops of the u. S. Marines, 36
helicopters, and supporting tactical air and command
and control elements. The Marines were deployed from
helicopters to assure the security of helicopter
landing zone within the city of Phnom Penh. The
first helicopter landed at approximately 10:00 P.M.
EDT 11 April 1975, and the last evacuees and ground
security force Marines departed the Cambodian landing
zone at approximately 12:20 A.M. on 12 April 1975.
The last elements of the force to leave received
hostile recoilless rifle fire. There was no firing
by U. S. forces at any time during the operation.
~
No u. s. Armed Forces personnel were killed, wounded I"· j ,~
or missing, and there were no casualties among the )7~~-
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Although these forces were equipped for combat
within the meaning of Section 4(a) (2) of Public
Law 93-148, their mission was to effect the,
evacuation of U. S. Nationals. Present information indicates that a total of 82 U. S. citizens
were evacuated and that the task force was also
able to accommodate 35 third country nationals
and 159 Cambodians including employees of the
U. s. Government.
The operation was ordered and conducted pursuant
to the President's Constitutional executive power
and authority as Commander-in-Chief of u. S.
Armed Forces.
I am sure you share with me my pride in the Armed
Forces of the United States and my thankfulness
that the operation was conducted without incident.

The Honorable James O. Eastland
President Pro Tempore of the Senate
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
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HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY
1501 PAGE MILL ROAD

PALO ALTO,CALIFORNIA 94304

DAVID PACKARD
.. '

\CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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April 15, 1975

·c·J~\,1__,,

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am enclosing copies of correspondence
in respect to the F-16 lightweight fighter
selection by the Air Force and the pending
selection by the Navy of its choice for a
lightweight fighter. Neither you nor anyone
at the White House should become involved
in this matter.

DP/cd
Encl.
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TORRANCE AREA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1510 CRAVENS AVENUE• TORRANCE• CALIFORNIA 90501 •TELEPHONE C213l 328-2814

flt t

11 April 197 5

Mr. David Packard
Chairman of the Board
Hewlett Packard Corp.
1501 Page Mill Road
Palo Alto, CA 94304
Dear Mr. Packard:
Northrop and General Dynamics, Fort Worth, are currently competing
for a contract to build 850 Air Combat Fighters for the U.S. Navy.
In addition to these 850 aircraft, there is a projected overseas
market of an additional 1500 - 2000 for a total value of from
$15 - $20 billion dollars representing a fifteen-year production
run. As now projected this will be the last fighter aircraft procured by either service until the mid-1980's.
In an earlier phase of this competition General Dynamics was
selected over Northrop to produce 650 F-16 aircraft for the Air
Force. There is reason to believe that the selection of the F-16
was motivated more by political pressures than by a fair and impartial evaluation of the technical and cost aspects of the two
competing aircraft. As evidence of continued political pressure,
a story appearing in the San Diego Union on January 19th quoted ·
Representative Bob Wilson to the effect that Representative George
Mahon, House Appropriations Committee Chairman, had an understanding with Defense Secretary Schlesinger and that "Schlesinger has
urged the Navy to give favorable consideration to the (General
Dynamics) F-16 over the (Northrop) F-17." In addition to the San
Diego Union story, there is other evidence of a biased evaluatIOn
in the Air Force selection as expressed by Senator Thomas J.
Mcintyre, Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Research and
Development of the Senate Armed Services Committee.
(See attached
letter.)
Northrop currently employs 11,000 in its Aircraft Division located
ab\Hawthorne. The annual payroll is approximately $192,000,000.
Vendor purchases exceed $54,000,000 annually from 4,000 suppliers,
3,000 of whom are located in Southern and Central California. The
current backlog of F-5 aircraft on order will be eliminated by
mid-1981.
If the Northrop designed F-17 is selected~ the above ·
dollar values will increase from 25 - 30% annually and be maintained at a relatively high value for the next 10 - 15 years.
If
the F-16 is selected, the previously gradual erosion of the
California aerospace industry will be accelerated.
TRY TORRANCE FIRST ••• IT'S TERR/F:ct

Mr. David Packard
11 April 1975
Page Two
Fifteen years ago there were five manufacturers of fighter aircraft on the West Coast. Today there is one---Northrop. With the
exception of North American Rockwell, the traditional fighter
manufacturers in this area have been forced from the market, and
in general have fallen on hard times. Rockwell with its B-1 prototype development is currently releasing 300 of its work force
monthly. McDonnell Douglas has laid off 6,500 in recent weeks and
closed its Torrance plant. Lockheed can best be described as a
disaster area. Convair, San Diego gets only token component production from the General Dynamics-Fort Worth Division. In short,
with an unemployment rate currently approaching or exceeding 10%,
it is possible that California, the most populous state in the
union, with a strong political position in the Congress, may very
well suffer a further degradation of its economic well-being by a
political decision which could result in a major loss of income
and jobs in favor of Texas, which at present is enjoying full employment.
In view of the fact that:
(1) Both aircraft can perform the u . s.
Navy missions; and (2) Texas has and will continue to enjoy a high
level of aerospace employment from the F-16, A-7 and F-111 improvement contracts, strong consideration should be given to awarding
the Naval Air Combat Fighter contract to the California company.
This position is further strengthened by the fact that the governments of Germany, Canada and Iran have indicated a strong preference for the Northrop aircraft over that offered by General
Dynamics.
The decision, as we understand it, is a political one to be taken
at the Secretary of Defense/Presidential level. California would
benefit from additional jobs and continu?ltion of a strong aerospace industry within the state if the decision were favorable.
The nation would benefit in that a broad mobilization base would
be maintained and the defense budget would be less vulnerable to
technical errors and cost over-runs such as was the case in the
F-111.
The decision rests with the President. We need a strong voice who
can show the President that California will stand behind the person
who can direct this business in this direction. The split decision
w~ich would represent a highly favored compromise in which none of
the states involved, i.e., California, Texas, Missouri and
Massachusetts would suffer.
The current Democrat-dominated California delegation in th~ ·House
does not appear united nor overly concerned on this issue. Neither

Mr. David Packard
11 April 1975
Page Three

of our Senators has indicated any interest in the urgency of the
problem, nor are we aware of any effort on their part to off set
the Texas effort.
The decision in this case rests with the President. we, in the
Torrance Chamber of Commerce, strongly urge that you use your good
offices to discuss this issue with him and insure that he understands the impact that an adverse decision on this particular case
could have on our community and state.
I am enclosing three papers, one which indicates the total income
which selected key communities in this area now derive from
Northrop Aircraft Division operations and a copy of a Dallas/Fort
Worth business report published by The North Texas Commission
dated February 1975. The third paper is a copy of the April 4
edition of Aviation Daily, outlining the beginnings of a cost
over-run on the F-16, a continuation of the performance for which
General Dynamics has a justly earned reputation a la the F-111
(TFX).
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George H. Whittlesey
Pres·iaent-Elect
Torrance Area Chamber
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Mr. George H. Whittlesey
President-elect, Torrance
Area OlaTTlber of Commerce
1510 Crave1~ Avenue
Torrance, California 90501
Dear Mr.

Whittlesey:

".

Thank you for your letter.
I think you can see from the enclosed
how I feel.
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January 23, 1975

The Honorable James R. Schlesinger
Secretary of Defense
Washington, D. C.

.·.

> ·" ' ..

Dear Mr. Secretary:
The United States Air Force recently announced the
source selection decision pertinent to the Air Combat Fighter
Aircraft Program despite a strong recommendation by Senator
Chiles of Florida, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Procurement
of the Government Operations Committee, that such decision be
delayed, and that different procurement practices be considered.
Since that decision now has been made, I do not
propose to question it. However, I am concerned about the decisions yet to be made regarding selection of an air combat
fighter to meet Navy requirements as well as possible requirements of our European allies.
I understand that there are two contractor teams,
General Dynamics with LTV, and Northrop with McDonnell Douglas,.
who have conducted studies under contract with the Navy which
will result in competitive proposals for a Navy version of the
F-16 and F-17 air combat fighters respectively. This implies
that there is no bias built into the ultimate selection of a
Navy air combat fighter, but that this will be a completely
objective and open competition subject to normal source selection
procedures. I understand also that the Navy is under no direction
to recommend either the F-16 or F-17 aircraft if they do not meet
Navy performance requirements.

\

There is a unique situation involving this ·airplane
in that the potential combined requirements for the Air Force,
Navy and the international Market are of such magnitude that,
even without consideration of national security as a primary
concern, the production of both the F-16 an·d the F-17, including
derivatives, may be justified, and. because this would offer a
choice of twin-engine and single-engine United Sta.tee aircr~ft
to the foreign market as alternatives to foreign competitfon.
This may increase the United States' share of the foreign market
and help the balance of payments sought by the United States

The Hon. J. R. Schlesinger

- 2 -

January 2 3, 1975

Treasury. This assumes a derivative of the F-17 is selected.
The cost effectiveness of this approach also appears to be
feasible considering that there would be a continuing atmosphere of competition which could accrue benefit to the government in terms of lower cost, optimized performance, and greater
efficiency in manufacture. The.re is also the important consideration of employment and capability on a broader geographical
scale.
It is not my purpose to influence or prejudge' the
, ...
. recommendations of the Navy but I should be kept informed on/ ...,

a continuing basis of events as they occur which relate to
the ultimate selection of the Navy air combat fighter.
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I would like to know what specific actions are being

taken at the Department of Defense level to insure a fair and
objective study by the Navy, and at what level within the
Department of Defense the final decision will be made based ·
upon Navy recommendations. I am requesting the Comptrol~er
General, by separate letter, to review the procedures 'and
methodology planned by the Department of Defense to conduct .
this study and to advise me of all aspects of the competition
without encroaching upon selection prerogatives and responsibilities. This should insure that I will be satisfied with
the final outcome of this matter. I would appreciate your·
fullest cooperation with the General Accounting Office in this
regard.
·
.
Sincerely, .

Thomas J. Mcintyre
United States -Senator
TJM:PW
cc: Senator Lawton Chiles
The Comptroller General
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IMPACT OF NORTHRO? BUSIXESS ON SELECTED KEY COMMUNITIES IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

1974 Purchases by
Northrop

Resident Employee
Salaries

Los Angeles

$. 28,505,218.

$

Long Beach

1,051,319.

Torrance

8, 353, 010.

zz, 126, 000.
s. 772. ooo.
z1. 1zs szo.

Hawth.orne

I, 444, 077.

22, 895~ 600.

Gardena

6,043,348.

9.427" 600.

El Segundo

7' 859, 903.

I, 539, ZOO.

Redondo Beach

1, 761,, 050.

9, 139, 000.

El Monte

4,800,498.

121, 212.

Corona

4,874,885.

57' 720.

Anaheim

1, 399, 713.

City

11

l; 924. 000.
0

Santa Ana

3, 531, 629.

Compton

2,056,943.

z: 366. 520.

Paramount

1,334,475.

419,432.

Lakewood

1, 018, 294.

3, 2.70, 800.

Culver City

5. 882, 055 •.

1, 250, 600.

Sherman Oaks

1, 280, 645.

Van Nuys

2, 771, 893.

942, 760.

267. 120.
..

750, 360.

Pasadena

1, 625, 481.

Burbank

3,025,082.

192. 400.

Monrovia

1, 106, 000.

----------

Oxnard

538, 720 ..

818,787.

227' 032.

36,590 ..

3. 761, 420.

----------

2, 193, 360.

16, 981.

4. 021, 160.

Rolling Hills

----------

1. 031, 264.

Inglewood

1,687, 703.

1. 115, 920.

Manhattan Beach

.

Hermosa Beach
Palos Verdes Peninsula

,.

. ." ..
Impact of Northrop Buiness on Selected Key Comn1unities in Southern California
Page Two

-----------------------------------------------------------~-------------------

City

1974 Purchases by
Northrop

Resident Employees
Salaries

$ 1, 328, 439.

$ 5, 000, 120.

South Gate

1, 599, 466.

733, 044.

Downey

2,046,494.

1, 463, 120.

Norwalk

2,766,300.

1, 443, 380.

Industry

1, 036, 359.

Huntington Park

1, 154., 400.

Bellflower

Huntington Beach

199, 594.

2,480,960.

Garden Grove

985, 761.

1, 346, 800.
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AIR FORCE, MOVING TOV/ARD OPERATIONA.L F-16, SEEKS TO HOLD LINE ON COST

The Air Force F-16 air comSot fighter will be a bigger end heavier airplane than the protot)•pe version, but Air Force officials insist they ore still holding the cost.
Under a design change known as "10/300," F-16 prime contractor General Dynamics will
extend the fuselage by 10 inches to 4S feet end odd 20 square feet to the wing area, increasing it
t~ 300 square feet. The changes will cdd 640 pounds to the aircraft's total weight.
They ore based on Design Review Beard recommendations approved by the Defense Systems
Acquisition Review Council (DSARC Ii) on Morch 11. As of yesterday, ~oweyer, the Air Force
still hod r:ot received its official DSARC letter notifying the service of the decision to proceed
with the program. The letter hos been c:-efted, but minor det'!ils (including avionics) still have
to be worked out.
.
·Also at the DSARC meeting, DOD 1s ~csfAnciTyru-imp;o'.;~~;~rG~:oup presented its· estimate or'"s?i~oHy .1ncr~Cis~d ~::::;~s on the F-16 program. Industry sources placed these increases at
qro-ni·S~ .6 mi IIi o~ to 55. 6 _rr.i!Jioi:J
t.!.1ii.:..v~1!t f.IY.C!~''5:Y...:..,s~s.t ..c.!.r.12...!rg!1'.!jP~Z:JriJ!lio.11 to~S.8. millian:J
~<?Ll~~~~:;_it_ wos;ra~. c~~!.·
·
AF Positions On Costs

qr_
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Yesterday, however, t he Air Force position on costs was that the flyaway cost woufd grow
to only $4.7 million end tr.ct the f)rogrom uni:' cost would actually drop to $6.3 million. The lcitter figure is based on a dee is ion to e Iimin=te three deve lopmenta I a_ircraft from the program at a
progr0m cost saving of more than $100 million.
Under this plan the develcpr.ient 1 test end ·evaluation (DT &E) aircraft / which ore covered
by R&D funds, will be decreased from nine to eight, while the operational test and c.v.a!uation
(OT&E) aircraft, funded out of the procurement request, will drop from six to four. These four
eventually will be pieced in the op~ratio:-.al inventory.
Overall production pro~rem co!r, as of yesterday, was estimated by the Air Force at $3.7
billion in current year cbllors cr:d S5 .2 billion in 11 then yeor 11 dollars (reflectinganticipoted future
inflation). These figures cover prcducrion costs, aerospace ground equipment, training, spores
o-nd docume:itotion--in effect, eve:-ytnir.g except R&D. The corresponding procurement unit cost
of the aircraft is estimated at S5 .63 million.
The Air Force admits, howe·1er, tnef these figures are based on parametric estimates. Thefigures, which cover only the planned Air Force procurement of 650 aircraft, are susceptible to
future increases based on inflation, plons within the Air Force ·to ins ta II move avionics, and potentio... experience curve problems stemming from the decision to cut back the number of DT &E and
OT &E aircraft and face these. problems during the production phase.
In addition to the major 10/300 change, the D?-B identified more than 100minor refinements in the design, which it said were intended to reduce the overall life cycle costs.
On Wednesday Air Force Secretory John L. tvkLucas told a questioner at the Air Force
Assn. V/ashington chapter meeting on future Air Force plans that he wanted to lay to rest the mounting rumors of major cost overru:u on the F-16 program.
(Continued On Following Page}
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Dallas/Fort Worth Economy Remains Strong
N e\v General Dynamics Contract Brightens Outlook
By DR. ARTHt:R A. S'.\IITH

Economist
Today, the Dallas/Fort Worth area.
which we identify as the Southwest
Mclroph:x. is one of the few bright
cconomic spots in the nation.
This is true principally because:
( 1) Our ~tetroplex economy has an
inherently stable. near-ideal industry mix. marked by relatively broad diversification. We
are not dependent upon the
fortunes of one dominant industry. Furthermore. we have
very few industries that are cyclically sensitive.
(2) This are<? has enjoyed strong
industrial gro\\ th since World
War II. accompanied by a substantial increase in population.
The effect has been to generate
a forceful momentum which. although slowed a bit in 197~.
still is being felt.
This North Texas area economy
~enerally fared quite well last year ...
better bv far than the nation as a
whole . · . . and demonstrated more
rc'i,t:sncc to rece<,o;ion than most melrttpnlitan areas
f kre i-; what happened:
- 29,000 new jobs were filled during the year. bringing total employment to I, l l 7,500.
- The area's unemployment rate
continu~at only about half the
'
national average - although it
increased from 2.4 per cent to
3.6 per cent during the past year.
This speak-; well for the strength
of our local economy.
- The Fort Worth Division of
General Dynamics was chosen
to build the F 16 Air Force
fighter - which could lead to the
largest military contract in his-

This chart shows the various economic
sectors of the region's economy as a percentage of gross regional product.

plex grew to the nation's tenth
largest consumer market during
1974.
-The Dallas/Fort Worth Airport
during its first full year operated
in the black and counted more
than 7 million enplanements and
104,000 tons of air cargo and
mail, making it the sixth busiest
airport in the nation.
-With the opening of the World
Trade Center in July, 1974, and
the fact that the Metroplex has
been recommended for direct air
service to Europe, the area continues to expand its influence internationally.
........ "'~·
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tory. This will mean about 2,500
new jobs in the Metroplex during 1975.
The number of million-dollar
net worth companies in the Metroplex increased from 963 to
1,023 during 1974. The Metroplex ranks ~umber 3 behind
~ew York and Chicago in this
statistical category.
Tex<?s became the third most
populous state and the Metro-
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General Dynamics' F 16 nmtract is exp,•ctcd to 1:fre tt ft1r-ret1d1i11.i: ·•..h·•1· 1" · '
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Although, it is dilficult to predict
what will happen during the remainder
of 1975, the general outlook of the
Dallas/Fort Worth area economy is
favorable.
- Utilities have adequate energy
supplies.
- Financial institutions look favorably toward gooJ businc:-.s ri'ik
opportunities here.
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}>cc: w/incomi:ng to Office of the Military Aide for appropriate handling.
,/bee: w/incoming to Bob Bonitati, OMB, for your information.
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Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President;
~

;{-..
{

The Department of the Navy is currently in the process of
selecting a contractor for manufacture 'of a new fighter aircraft. ·Northrop and General Dynamics, Fort Worth, are
currently competin9 ;for a contract to bu:ild 850 Air Combat
Fighters for the Navy. In addition to these 850 aircraft,
there is a projected overseas: market ·of an additional 15002000 for a total value of from $15·~$20 billion representing
a fifteen year production-run. As now projected, this will
be the last fighter aircraft procured by either service until the mid 1980s.
you know, in an earlier phase of this competition, General
Dynamics was selected over Northrop. to produce 650 F-16
. aircraft for the Air Force and the Texas Congressional dele_.
gation was instrumental in securing this contract for the
.Air Force. Needless to say, such a decision had its effect
on the aerospace industry in Southern California.
As

The California aerospace industry has encountered severe setI backs
during the past decade. Fifteen years ago there were

five manufacturers of fighter aircraft on the.West coast.
Today, Northrop is the sole survivor. With the exception of
North American Rockwell, the traditional fighter manufacturers
in Southern California have been: for.ced from the market.
Rockwell with its B-1 prototype development is currently releasing 300 of its work force monthly. McDonner Douglass
has laid off 6,500 in recent weeks and closed its "TC>rrance
plant. Lockheed is a disaster with.little improvement in
sight. Consequently, with an unemployment rate currently at

\_____ _

The ;!?resident
April 22, 1975
Page Two

approximately 10%, it is possible that California may very
well suffer a further degradation of its economic well-being
by a political decision which may result in a major loss of
income and jobs in favor of Texas, which at present is enjoying full employment.
In view of the fact that (1) Both aircraft can perform the
U.S. Navy mission; and (2) Texas has and will continue to
enjoy a high level of aerospace employment from the F-16,
A-7, and F-111 improvement contracts, I would hope the strongest
consideration is given to awarding the Naval Air Combat
Fighter contract to the California Company. This position is
further strengthened by the fact that certain key figures
· ' in the governments of Germany, Canada, and Iran have indicated
a strong preference for the Northrop aircraft over that
offered by General Dynamics.
If the California aerospace industry is to remain viable both
now and in the future, and if the Nation is to benefit from
a broad mobilization base, it is imperative that Northrop be
awarded the contract. In addition, selection of the F-17 will
provide two aircraft from which overseas customers may make a
selection insuring a higher return to the United States in its'
foreign exchange than would be the case if only the F-16 were
offered.
·
I sincerely hope Mr. President, that you and the Secretary
of Defense will give the utmost consideration to all ramifications of the decision prior to the award of a contract. We
in California understand the impact an adverse decision could
have on our State and the Nation.
Your assistance in this matter would be deeply appreciated.

~c~~ely ') f'i

··~~J~
Member of Congress
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Dear Mr. Rous?u
On behalf of Prcsiegnt Ford, this is in further reply
to your March 14 letter requestin9 the nssi9n.~nt of F-5E
aircraft to the 122nd Tactical Fighter Winq . ~.ir Force
officials share your concern over the flconornics of national
defense and the maintenanca of t?le highest state of readiness.
The Air Force has a lon9 st.andinq

requir~nt

for

Dissi!:Lilar Air Combat Training (DACT), ttnc! the F-Sr. is
recognized as an oxcellent ~pproxi:nation of the MIG-21
aircraft. T"ne opportunity to ohtain P-SE aircraft in a
timely wmnor provided the Air Force a means to expand the
DAC'l' program now conducted with T-38 aircraft, and replace
the '?-las with a r.uich improved threat simulation. The T-38
has been very useful in the introduction ot DACT, but it
lacks the perforaance capability posed by potential
adversary aircraft.
Dissimilar ~ir Combat Traininq will be provided to
tactical fi9hter and reconnaissance squadrons in both the
Air National Guard and the Air Force Reserve. Also the
71 F-SE aircraft will enable the Air Poree to provide this
valuable traininq to overseas uni ts as well. A DAC'l' unit
is proqrim:med for Europe and planned for PACAF. DACT conducted overseas will require instructors 1md radar controllers trained in local tactics and employment conce~ts.
&1ditionally, the expertise currently possessed by thl!
~ellis AFB DACT unit will ba maintained as the focal point
for the development of the operational doctrine and tactics
for worldwide DACT.
'l'he a~signment of thia masion to tha Mr National
Guard would eliminate the traininq of our tactical aircrPws
OSD WH 11917
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overseas, or would require full-ti~P. avail~bility of quar~s
rncn , and would fail tQ capitalize en tha . expert i~e currently
possessed by the Air Force DACT aircrews and controllers.

I appreciate your interest in this matter and shnre your
pride in ~~e mlll,Y fine accomplish~ents of the Indiana Air
National Guard. However, the Air Poree believes that thf!
inte~sts of the- total force are better served by the retention ~ of the F-5.Ea in the activo force.

Sincerely,

(~igned)

....

Th• Honorable J. ~ard Rowsb
Bouse of Representatives
1fubin¢on, D. C. 20515

2

. .

FRANK A. SHRONTZ

Assistant s~cretary of the .i6.i~ Forco
(Installations and Log1st1cs)
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March 14, 197 5

The President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
A matter of utmost urgency has come to my attention. I feel
compelled, therefore, to forward this letter to you and thereby
request any assistance you may be able to render.
As a Member of Congress from Indiana, I am well acquainted
with the mission of the Indiana Air National Guard. The Wing
Headquarters of the 122d Tactical Fighter Wing and one squadron
of F-lOOfighterbombersare based in mydistrictat Fort Wayne.

l

46802

219-742-62?10

Z400 RAVBUffk.

lam aware of the possible availability of as many as seventy-one
F-SE 11 Tiger" fighter-bomber aircraft. These were originally
programmed for Military Assistance Program Nations; however,
they now appear to be scheduled for alternate delivery to the
United States Air Force. The Air Force is now trying to design
a mission for these aircraft. At this time, that mission seems
to call for use of these aircraft as a dissimilar Air Combat
Trainer. This means using different aircraft against each other
in air-to-air tactics.

We are all gravely concerned today, as always, with the defense
of our great nation and the cost factors that go into maintaining

that defense in its highest state of readiness. Aircraft in production today that are firstline fighter-bombers include the A-7D,
A-1 OA, and F-5E. Figures I have studied on costs reflect price
tags per aircraft of $3. 9 million per A-7D, $3. 4 million per
A-IOA, and $2. 5 million per F-SE. Aircraft maintenance costs
per flying hour run $771 for the A-7D, $696 for the A-lOA, and
$338 for the F-SE.

. ....
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The President of the United States
March 14, 1975
Page 2

The purpose of this letter is to request the assignment of those
seventy-one aircraft to the three squadrons of the 1 ZZd Tactical
Fighter Wing headquartered in Indiana. This is because I believe
they can best be used in the Air National Guard with greater efficiency and economy.
I am fully aware of the increased reliance upon the ANG as a
primary force in our defense structure. They have highly
motivated, volunteer citizen-soldiers who have a well deserved
reputation for the high quality of maintenance of assigned equipment.
This wing has F-lOOs built in 1955 and 1956. They were assigned
in 1971, and at that time replaced F-84F aircraft built in 1951.
It is obvious to me that men and women that can maintain 15 and
20-year old aircraft in a high state of readiness can really provide
this nation with a good return on defense dollars spent in providing
them with new aircraft.
The ANG performs special exercises throughout the year. This
availability at all times leads me to believe that they can make
available to the USAF that dissimilar Air Combat Training the
regular AF indicates it needs. This joint training with firstline
aircraft in both the ANG and USAF· would prove to be a valuable
tool for a more uniform meshing of these military organizations
in the event of a call-up of AN~ units.
I firmly believe the assignment of these aircraft to the 122d Tactical

Fighter Wing would prove to be a most beneficial move for the cause
of national defense. I most respectfully enlist your aid in accom plishing this worthy goal.
Yours sincerely,

~~
Member of Congress

sjm
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On April 4, 1975, I reported that U.S. naval vessels had
been ordered to participate in an international humanitaria~
relief effort to transport refugees and U.S. nationals to
safety from Danang and other seaports in South Vietnam.
This effort was undertaken in response to urgent appeals
from the Government of South Vietnam and in recognition of
the large-scale violations by the North Vietnamese of the
Agreement Ending the War and Restoring the Peace in Vietnam.

~
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In the days and weeks that followed, the massive North
Vietnamese attacks continued. As the forces of the Government
of South Vietnam were pushed further back toward Saigon, we
began a progressive withdrawal of U.S. citizens and their
dependents in South Vietnam, together with foreign nati~lsA
whose lives were in jeopardy.
_,,,,,-~ ~

c-r-

/

On April 28, the defensive lines to the northwest and south
of Saigon were breached. Tan Son Nhut Airfield and Saigon
came under increased rocket attack and for the first time
received artillery fire. NVA forces were approaching within
mortar and anti-aircraft missile range. The situation at
Tan Son Nhut Airfield deteriorated to the extent that it
became unusable. Crowd control on the airfield was breaking
down and the collapse of the Government forces within Saigon
appeared imminent. The situation presented a direct and
inuninent threat to the remaining U.S. citizens and their
dependents in and around Saigon.
On the recommendation
ordered U.S. military
win9 aircraft with an
con"'ideration for the

11
I

I

t't

of the American Ambassador there, I
forces to proceed by means of rotary
emergency final evacuation out of
safety of U.S. citizens.

f

l

In accordance with my desire to keep the Congress fully
informed on this matter, and taking note of the provision
of section 4 of the War Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148),
I wish to report to you that at about 1:00 A.M. EDT,
April 29, 1975, U.S. forces entered South Vietnam airspace.
J
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2A force of 70 evacuation helicopters and 865 Ma~nes
evacuated about 1400 U.S. citizens, tqg~ther ~ith.
approximately 5500 third country nationals and South
Vietnamese, from landing zones in the vicinity of the
U.S. Embassy, Saigon, and the Defens~ Attache Office at
Tan Son Nhut Airfield. The last elements of the ground
security force departed Saigon at 7:46 P.M. EDT April 29,
1975. Two crew members of a Navy search and rescue
helicopter are missing at sea. There are no other known
U.S. casualties from this operation, although two U.S.
Marines on regular duty in the compound of the Defense
Attache Office at Tan Son Nhut Airfield had been killed
on the afternoon (EDT) of April 28, 1975, by rocket attacks
into a refugee staging area. U.S. fighter aircraft provided
protective air cover for this operation, and for the withdrawal by water of a few Americans from Can Tho, and in one
instance su.ppressed North Vietnamese anti-aircraft artillery
firing upon evacuation helicopters as they departed. The
ground security forces on occasion returned fire during the
course of the evacuation operation.
The operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the
President's Constitutional executive power and his authority
as Commander-in-Chief of U.S. Armed Forces.
The United. states Armed Forces performed a very difficult
mission most successfully. Their exemplary courage and
discipline are deserving of the nation's highest gratitude.

Sincerel~ ' ; J L} ~rL
/tfo~I\.
The Honorable James O. Eastland
President Pro Tempore of the Senate
United States Senate
Washington, D. c.
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On 12 .May 1975, I was advised that the SS Hayaguez, a
merchant vessel of United States registry enraute from
Hong Kong to Thailand with a U. S. citizen crew, was
fired upon, stopped, boarded, a!ld seized by Cambodian
naval patrol boats of the A....-::.ed Forcas of C~ubodia izi.
international watei::s in the vicinity of P~lo Wai Island.
The seized vessel was tha~ forced to proceed to Koh Tang
Island where it was required to anchor. This hostile
act was 1.n clear violation of international law.

·.

In view of this illegal and dangerous act, I ordered-, as
you have been previously advised, United States military·
forces to conduct the necessary reconnaissar-ce and to be
ready to respond if diplo=atic efforts to secure th~
return of the vessel and its personnel were not successful . Two United States reco!!.naissance aircraft in the
course of locating the ~!ayag:.!ez sustained ninimal. damag.:
from small firearms. Appro?~iate demands for the return
of the Nayaguez and its ere~." were made, ~ot..."1 p~l.i.c~y
.,1
and privately, without S"~ccess.
-p~ JI~&

In accordance with my desire that the Con~ress be ~rm.ad
on this matter and taking note o f Section 4(a) (i) of the
Har Powers Resolution, I wis· to report to you that at
about 6: 20 A.M., 13 Hay, pu:::s•.'.!ant to n-.t inst....-uctions to
prevent the movement of the ~-!:ayague z into a mainl.a"1.d port,
U. S. aircraft fired warning sho~s across t:te bow of ti."le
ship and gave visual signals to small C:?:'aft appro2chi.nq
the shi-o. Subseauentlv, in crder to stabilize the
situation and in an attem?t to p:::-eclude re=oval of the
-:'\•
.
..
. ..
;I
•
th~
- ..:-u-nerican
crew or:~ t'ne 1.•'1ayaguez t o -cne
reainJ..an
... , wn2re
~~rrescue would be more difficult, I directed. the United
States Armed Forces to isolate the islan4 and inte:?:'dict
a~ movement betwaen the sl'li? er the isla~C. and. t=.e main- ..
land, and. to oreve!"-t mova:::.ent 0£ the shi:> itself, whi.le
.... 11 .:...... c.
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There-

after, two oth::: Car::ibodian p atro_ c::-aI:t were destroyed and
f our others were d=....-:-.aged and im..':tobilized. One boat,
suspected of havin9 so~e U. S . captiv2s a~oard, su=ceed.ed
in reaching Kompong Som after effor·ts to turr?.. i t around
'i.·dthout injur.1 to the passengers failed.
Ou~ con~inuad

ObJactive in this operation ~ as tha re5=u ~
of the captured. ll...;.~erican crew along with the retaking 0£
the ship Maya~:.!.ez. For that pu1:"pose, I ord.ered late this
afternoon an assault by United States Narir-.es
the island
of Koh Tang to search out and rescue such ~..iilericans as
might still be held there, and I ordered retaking of the
Hayaguez by other marines boarding from t~e destroyer
escort HOLT.
In~ addition to continued fighter and gu_~ship
coverage of the Koh Tang area, these marine activities
were su9ported by tactical aircraft from the COP_'\.L SZ..~,
striking the military airfield at Ream and other military
targets in the area of Kom9ong Som in order to prevent
reinforcement or support from the mainland of the
CQ~bodian forces detaini.i.~g the A.t~arican vessel and crew.

on.

At approximately 9:00 P.M. EDT on 14 .May, t.tie Mayaguez was
r.etaken by United States forces. At approxL~ately 11: 30
P • .M., the entire ere·.,, of the .l>!avaguez -:,.;as taken aboard
the ~'1ILSON .
U. S. forces have begu~ the p:::ocess of dis~n
gagernent a·nd withdrawal .

..

This operation was ordered and conducted pursuant to the
President 's constitutional Executive power and hi s
authority as Com;:nander-in-Chief
the Un£ted States
Armed Forces.
~
~

o=

Sincerely,

/)

U ii/ If>
/~~l

~

- .

The Honorable-~·>
T,!lle Sp-=aker
U~ited States House... of Representatives
~·Iashington, D. c -C::.~c":-~)~5
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MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL SGOWCROFT

Clift~

FROM:

Mr.

SUBJECT:

Q and A on Belgian Decision to Buy F-16

The Question and Answer at Tab A are forwarded for your review
and approval, and, following your approval, for inclusion in the
Q 1 s and A 1 s prepared for the President 1 s upcoming press conference.

RECOMMENDATION
That you approve the language at Tab A for Mrs. Vanderhye 1 s further
action with the White House Press Secretary.

APPROVE

------

DISAPPROVE

------

.--,

---

; .:~:.;
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

/Yt5/
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

June 61 1975
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Dear Congressman Won Pat:
Thank you for your letter of June 2, 1975 regarding the possible
acquisition of two Vietnamese helicopters and one fixed-wing spotter
plane for the Government of Guam. As you know, the Department of
Defense is presently inspecting all equipment recovered from Cambodia
and Vietnam. When this inspection is completed, reallocation will be
made on the basis of ability to support the equipment and availability
of spare parts. Your request on behalf of the Government of Guam
will receive careful consideration. I have alerted the Defense Department to your interest and discussed the very worthwhile purpose for
which these aircraft would be used. I am hopeful that the Defense
Department will be able to act favorably toward meeting the requirements of the Government of Guam in this regard.

H I can be of any further assistance please feel free to call on me.
Sincerely,

I:eslie
Janka
Senior Staff Member

The Honorable Antonio B. Won Pat
.......
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

bee: Dick Fryklund

·r

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

Original sent to Congressman
Won Pat 6/6/75
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, ' ANToNIO B. WON PAT, M.C.

COMMITl'EES:

'TERRITORY OF GUAM

216 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BulLDING
(202) 225-1188
DISTRICT OFFICE:

P.O. Box 3549
AGAHA, GUAM

96910

472-6546
477-8520

ARMED SERVICES
SUBCOMMITTEES:

<ieongress of tbe Wnittb ~tatts
1!}ou~t

of l\tprt~tntatibe~

Rla:~bington, D.~.

20515

June 2, 1975

MILITARY COMPENSATION
MILITARY INSTALLATIONS AND
FACILITIES

INTERIOR AND INSULAR
AFFAIRS
SUBCOMMITTEES:

NATIONAL PARKS ANO RECREATION
TERRITORIAL ANO INSULAR AFFAIRS
WATER AND POWER RESOURCES

Mr. Leslie A. Janka
National Security Council
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Janka,
I am taking this opportunity to write in reference to your
telephone conversation of May 30 with Jack Bresch of my staff
relative to the possible acquisition of two (2) Vietnamese
helicopters and one fixed-wing "spotter" plane for the Government
of Guam.
Enclosed please find a copy of a letter from Guam Senator
Jerry Rivera who first brought this matter to my attention. As
you can read, the Government of Guam is in need of these aircraft
for search and rescue missions, medivac situations and fire and
traffic control.
I have previously written to the Department of Defense
concerning these planes which formerly were in the inventory
of the South Vietnamese Forces. The DOD reply indicated that it
would be between sixty and ninety days before a decision could
be rendered. The transfer of these planes to the Government of
Guam would be a significant contribution to the civic good of
our people.
It is my hope that a favorable decision can be forthcoming
from those officials in whose authority this request lies. If
I can supply further information or clarification, please do not
hesitate to call on me.
With personal best wishes,

ANTONIO B. WON PAT·.,
Member of Congress
Enclosure
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May 16, 1975
Chairman, Committee on Public
Safety, Military & Veterans Affairs
<.,

Honorable A. B. Won Pat
Member of Congress
U.S. House of Representatives
216 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear Congressman Won Pat:
Yesterday, I had the opportunity to go down to Naval Station· to
have a physical look at the aircraft that our Committee is trying
to procure for the Public Safety Department through your office.
I was somewhat disappointed and appalled at the maintenance
condition the majority of the aircraft are in. It was mentioned
by maintenance personnel at the site that a great majority of the
aircraft, helicopters especially, are in such poor shape that
they'll probably end up being salvaged for parts. There are,
however, some very good condition helicopters for which no records
of ownership are available and have been "written off the books"
and may be available without requisition requirements. Four of
these previously belong to Air America which are the best among the
lot. Since, they have been "written off" in records, ownership
is no longer theirs. I understand that the VAF spotter plane
(OIE "Bird Dog") is in the same category.
Listed below by tail numbers are those aircraft we can choose from
which are in good operating condition:
UHIH Helicopters

J
i
1

\

VAF
*Air
*Air
*Air
*Air
*Air

Helicopter # N 8514F
America Helicopter #
America Helicopter #
America Helicopter #
America Helicopter #
America Helicopter #

Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

15866
20139
20115
20105
20142

/*
Have already been "written off
1

11
•

condition
condition
condition
condition
condition
condition

(We need two of these.)

A. B. Won Pat
5/16/75
Page 2

FIXED WING SPOTTER AIRCRAFT
VAF OIE "Bird Dog" # FDD 5114981

Good condition

(We need only one.)
CH47A Helicopters
CH47A "Chinook" Helicopter # 160
CSN 64-13160

Good condition

This is the type of helicopter capable of carrying a water
bucket for extinguishing fires.
(We need one of this.)

JERRY M. RIVERA
Senator
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When I took this jpb, I made a rule never to write a letter complaining '--~--,,..
about interpretation or opinion expressed in a story or editorial. However, I feel it is fair for me to raise a question about factual errors.
Last Saturday afternoon I received a call from the Los Angeles Times
Washington Bureau for reaction to a George"l.AacArthur story quoting
sources as saying there had been heavy bombing raids in South Vietnam
on. the day of the final American evacuation. ·
I checked this out thoroughly and convinced myself it was not true and
gave a very categorical denial to the caller from the Los Angeles Times.
I also made the point that I felt it would be unfortunate if George MacArthur's
story ran with the denial merely inserted in the story, thus leaving it to
the reader to chose what to believe. I suggested to the caller that the
story be checked out again, in light of the flat White House denial to make
sure George MacArthur's source was credible.

-

Nevertheless, both the L.A. Times and the Washington Post, and perhaps
other papers, ran the story with the White House denial inserted. The
reader was therefore given a choice of whom to believe -- George MacArthur's source, or the White House.

'·

My view is that an editor should take on some or all of that responsibility
himself to make the choice. It bothers me that at least two very responsible newspapers did not attempt to evaluate the credibility of George
MacArthur• s source following the White House denial, and perhaps decide
not to run the story at all.
I have checked out the incident further since publication of your story. I
find that at the time of the Saigon evacuation the White House told both the
press and Congress that one tactical fighter plane strike (2 planes) was
.. made against one anti-aircraft position which end~gered the helicopter
eva"'°uation. I am convinced after talking directly to-the President and
other high White House officials that that is the only air strike made in
Vietnam that day.
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When I took t.bia job, I mad.e·-a~ w:rite a letter complaining
about interpretation o:r opinion expr•••ed in
l
rial ..
Howevel"• I feel it ie £air for rne to raise a question about !actual ~l
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Laet Saturday afternoon 1 received a call tio~m the Lo•_:A_n&.~!•tL1.'~~-~
Washington Bureau for reaction to a George MacArthur story quoting
sources as saying there bad been heavy bOmbbigralds in South Vietnam
on the day of the final American evacuation.
I checked thia out thoroughly and convinced myself it was not true and
gave a very categorical denial to the caller from the X:..oa Angeles Tim••·
1 alao made the point that I felt it would b4J unfortunate if George MacArthur'•
story ran with the denial merely iDaened iD the story, thu• leaving it
to th• readeJ' to choae what to believe. I auggeated to the callei- that the
story be checked out again, in light of the flat White House denial to make
sure Georg• MacArthur'• aoul'c:e wa• credible.

Neverthelesa, both the L.A. Time. and the Washington Poat, and
·perhaps othel' pape:ra, ran the story with the White House denial ineerted.
The :reader waa therefor• given a choice of whom to believe -- George
Mac.Arthur's source11 01' the White Hous~
My view la that an editor should take on eome or all ot that reaponalbility
hbnaell to make the choice. It bothers me that at leaat two very re•pon·

slble newspaper• did not attempt to evaluate the credibility of Geoi-ge
MacArthul"'• source following the White Hou•• denial, and perhaps
decide not to run the ROJ'Y at all.
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l have checked out the incident further aince tft.ibltcation of your story.
I find that at the time of the Saigon evacuation the White House told
boih the pre•• and Congre•• that one tactical 1ightez plane strike
(2 pl.a.nee) waa made against one anti-aircraft poaition which endangered
the helicopter evacuation. I axn convinced aft•r talking directly to the
President and other high White House ofliciala that that la the only
ai:r strike made in Vietnam that day.
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

INFORMATION
June 16, 1975.

SEGRE ".P /SENSITIVE ( GDS)
MEMORANDUM FOR:

BUD MCFARLANE

FROM:

ARTHUR HOUGHTON

SUBJECT:

Funding for Sadat's Helicopter

A. This is an interim report on AID' s decision to obligate funds for
the Egyptian helicopter out of the Fy 75 $250 million package, pending
further and more precise information.

'

1. On July 18 of last year, General Scowcroft notified State that
$3. 0 million was approved for the helicopter. $1. 8 million was subsequently paid out of FY 75 first-quarter AID Contingency funds, and
it was expected that the balance would come out of CF appropriations
at a later point.
2. AID later ba.lked at drawing the additional $1. 2 million out of
Contingency Funds in view of increased Congressional hostility to the
gift; they sought instead to provide it from Supporting Assistance. The
decision not to use CF appropriations was made academic when Congress
refused to approve further CF requests--in great part, apparently,
because of alleged misuse of the Contingency Fund in being applied toward
funding the helicopter, rather than toward disaster relief.
3. AID' s understanding that the helicopter was to have been funded
outside of any regular F1r 75 Assistance appropriation for Egypt is implied
by their use of CF money for the first, fl. 8 million tranc~ and initial
contemplation of CF money for the balance. Nevertheless, by February
or March, with the $250 million FY 75 Egypt request in hand, they
decided to draw the $1. 2 million required from S/A within the $250 million.
It was apparently the course of least resistance: the alternative would
have been to boast the total AID figure for Egypt to $251. 2 million which,
in view of fear of Congressional resistance to increasing a fresh assistance
appropriation and without any clear idea as to how much nx> ney could
be deobligated from other funding obligations, was not a preferred course
of action. In any case, as I have been told by AID Deputy Director Nooter,
State itself seemed to have no strong objections at the time to the use of
the $250 million to fund the helicopter. This view was apparently conveyed
at ~e working level, and AID proceeded on this basis until they were informed otherwise after Salzburg.

I
SECR:S~SENSITIVE (GDS)

,, -2-

B. Regarding Brent's question on the attached memo: AID may be able
to find deobligated FY 75 funds for more spares, and Nooter will let
me know--although the 15-day notification requirement to Congress may
make this impossible this Fiscal Year. As explained in Bob's original
(June 12) memo to Brent, however, we believe this would be both unwarranted by what we know the Egyptians 1 requirements to be, and by the
implications for further involvement by the US in a project we want the
GOE to take responsibility for. Finally, do we really want to set up
the kind of target for Congress that could have negative repercussions
on our FY 76 request for the Egyptians?

I
I

I

I.
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

INFORMATION
June 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GENERALS

FROM:

CLINTON

SUBJECT:

Egyptian Presidential Helicopter

WCROFT

v

GRANGER&

The attached CNO cable represents the latest arrangements for getting
Sadat's helicopter airborne. The contractor representatives and military
check pilots should be in Egypt before the end of the month. The
helicopter will be flying in July.
In addition, a substantial spare parts and equipment package is being
assembled and will be on route to Egypt shortly. Based upon Egyptian
estimates of 20 hours flying time per month for the helicopter, the spare
parts and supply equipment should be sufficient to carry the Egyptians
for about three years. This package and the team that is now going to
Egypt is being paid for out of the original $3 million from AID. Followon parts after the supply package is consumed will have to be worked out
between the government of Egypt and the commercial companies manufacturing
the parts , but this should not occur for three years . In the meantime,
the Egyptians are not being billed or assistance funds used for the helicopter.
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June 17, 1975

MEMOR.ANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

FROM:

JACK MARSH

x

x

Carl Kotc:bian, President of Lockheed, and hi• Washington repre•
eentative:··"·o1ck""6ook, were in to ••• me ln reference to their
desire to engage in the negotiations for the sale of P·3C aircraft
to South Africa. It is more fully set out ln the attached material
which they gave to me.
You may be aware that former Secretary.>J:..aird

~
~indicated
a

friendly interest in our Government pursuing theae negotiatiolls.
L. would be grateful if yo11 would review the attached.

Many thanks.
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